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The Poudre Express is coming down the line... Jan 2020

A new bus service connects
Fort Collins, Windsor, and Greeley now! The route will stop on the university campuses,
making the commute a bit easier. Bring your University ID for better pricing (and January is
FREE).

 

And Keep Reading this Issue for: 
 

1. Dates to Know: Add Deadline, Grade Replacement Policy,
Drop-Deadline

2. Things to Do: Fill in your semester planner this Friday! And
discuss resolutions with the Diversity Advisory Board on the
28th and 29th.

3. What to Try: Using Google Tasks and Calendar Apps to
organize your life. 

 

 

 
I need to change my schedule…
the Add Deadline (allowing you to register through URSA) is FRIDAY—yes, this Friday. 
 

I need to drop a course…
the Drop Deadline (so you aren’t paying for the class) is Monday, January 27. 
 

I am repeating a class for a better grade….
The Grade Replacement Application (to count the most recent grade in your GPA) is Monday, January
27. Stop by the SSRC and we can help you complete the form. If you do not submit a grade
replacement application, both grades in the repeated class will count in your GPA. 

Ready, Set, Goal!
January 17 from Noon-1pm.
Join the SSRC this Friday to create your semester planners and calendars. We have the markers
and supplies—you bring the syllabi (class schedules). 

Martin Luther King Day!
January 20
The campus is closed AND we have a March and Celebration. Honor the life and legacy of the
Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at 9:15 am in the University Center. 

 
Meet the Bears Baseball on January 25 from 6-8 pm. Get ready for the Spring season with
UNC Alumni. (And we wish all our HSS student-athletes good luck this season!) 
 
Applications Due for the Student Ambassadors! January 29. Apply for the paid opportunity to
represent UNC while developing leadership skills. 
 
UNC Study Abroad Fair January 29 from 10 am to 3 pm. Stop by the University Center to
learn about education abroad. 
 
Learn S’More about Madwire January 30 from 5-6:30. Network with UNC alumni working in the
marketing and design industry for Madwire. 
 
The National Western Stockshow is in Denver! Watch a rodeo, check out the livestock, and
engage with Colorado’s agricultural history. 

Welcome Back Hot Chocolate
January 27 from 9:45-11:30 am.
Because you deserve it! Stop by CAND 1100 to grab and customize a cup of hot cocoa between
class. 

Thank you for a great first semester! The SSRC opened in the Fall: Coach Becca, Coach
Hayley, and VIP Terri loved the 200+ conversations and 118 hours spent with you.

We crushed some goals, had some real talk sessions, answered a ton of questions, and
learned a lot about our UNC community. The first few days back have already been filled with
students stopping by our offices—we hope to see you soon. 
 

To help serve you the information you want (need? Both!), we have big plans
for the Spring.
 
A new podcast to deliver the news in 5 minutes every Sunday. We will focus just on the week
ahead so you can plan. 
 
Small workshops with campus partners every month on topics you need like Career Fair Prep,
Money Talks, Resource Overviews, Final Exam Prep, and more—stay tuned for details.  
 
Instagram and Twitter for quick takes and fun photos. Whenever you feel proud of your
accomplishments, tag us or DM your photos for a feature post! 
 

Simple Organization System for School/Work/Life
Try using Google to organize your semester with this method. Coach Hayley loves creating
Task lists and synching her Calendar to stay on top of life. 

2019: The Year Superhero Movies Became Self
Aware
 

And because we promised you something fun… how about this video essay on 2019
Superhero movies! 

Also—did you know you can minor in Film Studies? Or Gender Studies? or Leadership
Studies? or Media Studies? or Legal Studies? or Ethics, Social and Political Philosophy? Or
any of our major programs! Are you thinking about a minor or two? We can help you complete
the forms to add your minor. 
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